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Student Representation Proposed 
XJ\ViER UNiVEffSiTY . ~-
PERIODICALS SECTJ~ ~~·.-
ZeDO Seeks Reform. Of Athletic Boara , ¢~-
by Steve Bedell must be a woman and one must be inter-
News Editor . collegiate athlete. The Chairman of The· 
The Univer8ity Senate is presently con· Board is to be appointed by the President. -
sidering a proposal to expand the Athletic 
Board from seventeen to nineteen members .The students are to serve two·year terms. 
and to open the · Board ·to student par- AU the other Board members are to serve 
three-year terms. During the first three 
ticipation for the first time.'This propsoal year&·: the appointments are to be stag-
·involves a realignment of the Unive.rsity 
siructure to allow for more executive free. gered as to ensure . seven Board ap-
. · pointments each year. Also, the proposed 
dom. Board will not deal directly with salaries 
·Student Body President Thomas E. Zeno, and will act as an important forum for stu· 
sponsor of the legislation, believes that a dent participation. The new format has 
new Athletic Board would be more re- been criticized on the grounds that there is 
sponsive to the student needs. already enough student,feedback on athlet· 
·In its present form, the Athletic Board ics, and that students should not be in· 
consists of seventeen members: twelve al- volved in the administering of staff 
umni, three faculty members, and two ad- salaries which the Board should exercise 
ministrators. There are no student mem· control over. 
·hers on the Boa·rd. Only the faculty However, proponents of the proposal 
members have terms of office, which last maintain that no other board at this level 
for three years. The other members are ap- deals with salaries. They arugue that to 
pointed by the President of the University, eliminate this as part of its function and 
while three members participate ex offico: allow for student participation would only 
the President's of Alumni and Alumnae alter the.strilcture of the Board enough to 
and the President of the Muskateer Club. be in compliance with the generally estab· 
The Board currently deals with the dis· lished pattern of college administration. 
persal ofemployee salaries, among its oth· 
er duties. For this reason, students have After reviewing specific information 
not been allowed membership on the dealing with the proposal the Executive 
Board, !lnd the minutes of the Athletic Board of the University Senate will bring 
Board meetings are not open to the general ~he proposal before. the University Senate VOL. LIX WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER28 1973 NO· 7 
1tself for further act1on. ' ' · public. 
co~::~~ti~::t~~~~~~~~-a:~:c~~;~~~:::: Theology Department Joins Campus Minis~~y 
proposal would change tbe·name of the I s • } c d • ''C • p ' 
Athletic Board to the "Advisory Board on n pe, Cia re It o, mmi tmen t rogram_' . 
Intercollegiate." In its new guise the Board 
would consist of nineteen members, in· For the second consecutive year Xavier's 
eluding seYen alumni and friends, ·ap· Theology Department and Campus Min· 
pointed by the University. President, and istry Team are joining forces to present an 
four students appoin.ted by the Student academic-pastoral program. Patterned af· 
· SEnate. Of the four students, at least one · ter the early Church's Catechumenate ex-
cision he or she makes concerning Chris· . 
tianity. 
This · joining of pastoral and academic 
talents and interests has drawn high 
praise from former participants. Citing 
previous difficulties with traditional the· 
ology courses, one student says he entered 
the' course with the lo'Y "gtin and bear it" 
expectation of just fulfilling three more 
hours twoard his requirement. He now de-
scribes the program as a "dynamite ex-
perience." He goes on to say that theology 
"is or can be a personal, gripping ex· 
perience that ultimately can't be measured 
Pear Santa.: perience, this program, tagged. "Christian Commitment - Theology 398," examines both academically and personally the 
Ch.ristians believing stance. 
It is designed to provide for a possible 
faith experience and to present an opJ,or· 
It's that time 
again l Wh-y . 
tdlf~:~~-
. tunity to decide about living as a commit· 
ted Christian. It will run for the six weeks · 
:r:nent tht~ uear.. .23 J. 
DA'r'?TO 
?HOP! ·_, ·~ ,_ 
op.eni m!xtsemester. . · -
·'Academic credit ofth~.8emesterhouar 
is available thro.ugh the Theology De~ 
partment for those who wish to particip~te· 
in the program for credit. This academic 
credit can be used toward staisfying the re-
quired number of credits in theology. In 
that the course will only run for six weeks, 
(Ash Wednesday, February 27, to April14) 
an intensive investment of the student's 
time will be expected. The 'grade for the 
academic course will ·be determined by the 
quality of each participant's involvement 
.1 in tests, rights or wrongs, A's, B's,· or C's." 
... ' ~~- ·' . ' . ' . . . . 
\•' 
~~;;_~~;:;; __ ::=:;;-iiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;:a.,. __ L.I in the program and not by the ultimate de- . 
The program effects this personal con~ · 
cem through the low student-teacher ratio. 
There are seven facilitors or counselors for 
the maximum group of 35 students. A 
weekly private meeting with one of these 
counselors is an important part of the pro-
gram. This counselor will help the indi· 
vidual develop activities and experiences 
for facilitating personal growth and Chris· 
tian decision. Group process and the ex-
perience of community were also high 
points mentioned by previous students. 
XU Freshmen Enrollment Declines 
by Barbara Belbot 
News Reporter 
·-Freshman enrollment at Xavier for the 
first semester of the 1973-74 academic year 
· is down .approximately 9% from last year's 
figures, as reported by Rev. J. Peter 
Buschmann, Director of Admissions. 486 
freshman began school .in September as 
compared to 531 for the 1972-73 year. 
A breakdown of the figures shows that. 
the enrollment of local men students is up 
slightly with 206 this year andl99 last 
year, while there .are less out of town male 
students - 127 in 1973 and 185 in 1972. 
The total male enrollment is 333 as com•. 
pared to-384 in 1972. 
· Women students still average approxi· 
mately lA of the total undergraduate day 
enrollment. Freshmen women are- down 
from 147 last year to 121. The drop has fig-
ured among both out of town and ·local . 
women. Ninety local and 57 out of town fe· 
male freshman students enrolled last year 
with 77 local and 44 out of town enrolling 
this year .. 
Included in the 486 freshman total but 
not in the above breakdown is a group of 
32 students enrolled in a special 12 hour 
program called operation Full-Time, oper· 
ated by the College of Continuing. Edu-
cation. These students take three regular, 
lower division freshman courses plus a 
course in Written Communications andRe· 
ports. The students are felt to have 
enought potential for college work but be-
cause of their acaqemic reco;rd are started 
o~ a limited program to gain confidence, 
moving up later into 15 hours. They also 
receive special counseling. Of the group . 
there are 29 men (15 local, 14 out of town) 
· and 3 women (2 local, 1 out·of town). 
Rev. J, Peter Buschmann, S.J. · 
Director of Admissions 
· A third factor is the change in growth. 
rate and a decline in the pool of potential 
college students ofthe 18-21 age group. The· 
population pattern created a peak year 
throughout country for college attendance 
in 1965. Xavier freshmen in that year fig-
ured at 714. Since 1965 there has been a 
steady decline. 
There·were 755 accepted freshmen appli· 
cations for. this year and 98 not approved. 
Of this 755, 486 actually started school at 
XU. Buschmann reports that there was a 
lower number of those who decided not to 
come to Xavier this year than in the pre· 
vious last four years. · 
Complete enrollment figures for the en· 
tire school for 1973-74 are as follows: 1865 
undergraduate day division (2021 in 1972), 
including 479 women and 1386 men; 925 




Applications for the editorship of the li-
The reaons for t)le drop hi freshman en· terary annula, the Athenaeum, will be ac-· 
rollent Father Buschmann feels are several cep.ted by the Program and Publications 
and "not peculiar to any one school." Col- Bo'ttrd until12 noon on Thursday, De-
leges and universi~ies throughout the na· cember 6, 1973. A letter of application to-
tion are all experiencing decreases, many . gether with a proposed editorial policy 
much more considerable than Xavier. The m b 1 tt" th C 'tt t th I ti ay e e •Or e omm1 ee a e n or-
most obvious cause would be the costs of mation Desk in the University Center. The 
higher education. Also to be considered proposed editorial policy should cover all 
must be the growth of the two year commu- points listed in the "Guidelines for the 
nity college. While .thei~ popularity low~rs preparation of the editorial policy for the 
freshman enrollm~nt, It has the_ opposlte. Athenaeum" which is available at the 
effect on t~ansfer figures. At ~avier trans· · same Information Desk. The Athenaeum 
fers have mcreased to 122 th1s year from · will he published d ring th d . 
1181 t u e secon semes as year. ter. · 
One indiVidual said he drew tremendous 
strength from the fact that he knew many 
of the people had similar or common ques· 
tiona - "questions on what Christian1ty 
was and where if anywhere it was both in 
them and in society." This same student 
added "We ran the course. We weren't lee· 
. tured into something; This course wasn't" 
taught' to us, but rather by us and for us. 
Another student concurrs with this stati· 
._~g. "the structure arose out of group needs. 
My questions were ans:wered or 11ttempts 
were made by traditional instructors but 
by the group which .also just happened to 
have an inetiUctor 1n them." The commu~ 
ility experience culminated. in a weekend at 
Milford Retreat House which will again be 
repeated this .year during the weekend of • 
March 29-31, 1974. ' . . . 
During the six-week period the basic cou-
re of program activities will be scheduled 
on Monday and Wednesday evenings from 
7:30 to 9:30. Those interested i.ii taking the 
program for credit just pre-register as they · 
do for a regular class. However, :.before pre· 
registering the student must.; 'be inter· 
.eviewed and approved by a[p~iram staff 
member. Further infonnatidii can he ob· 
tained ·from the Registrar's ·office ·or Cam-.l 
pus Ministry: 
Senior ROTC Cadet Harold Vick prac-
tices the fine art of repelling during a 
·U.S. Army sponsored exercise. in 
Northern Kentucky. To catch another 
glimpse of what ROTC has been up to 
see page 2. 
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lgna"iius' Basic Ideals 
Expounded By Ganss. 
On Friday, November 16 Alpha ented around the needs of the 
Sigma Nu presented to interested students. 
students an informal lecture· 
discussion with Fr. George E. Gan· When asked about Xavier and 
ss, S.J. The topic for discussion how he feels the university suc· 
was "The Idea of a Jesuit Univer· ceeds in maintaining.a Catholic at· 
sity". Fr. Ganss, Professor of As· mosphere; he feels that due to our 
cetical Theology at the School of size, the situation is more id.eal, 
Divinity of the Missouri and Wis· more opportune, and that "many of 
con sin ProV.inces ~d Director of the objectives and ideals have been 
the lnstitu.t~ of Jesuit .Studies, carried on in practice", rather than 
spoke in the H~arth Room. by the constant re-.evaluation and 
Fr. Ganss, author of St. Ignatius' formulation of ideals. Here; as in 
Idea of a Jesuit University, out· most J~uit "::liversities, he velives, 
lined a 12-point plan of guiding there IS a VItally concerned core 
principles taken from the teachings who assure the survival of the ha· 
of St. Ignatius, placing an·emp· sic ideals, and with a smaU un~er· 
basis on theology and its integra· graduate school, their impact can 
tion into the curriculum, ·and ori· be greater. · 
Hedeen Reviews. ''Energy Crisis" 
Gas rationing, ·mandatory 50 who in the past has been opposed 
mph speed limits, 15% cutbacks in to such measures as the Alaska 
industry followed by recession, all pipeline and the use of atomic ener· 
once thought· of as being far off in gy plants, feels that these mea· 
the distance, have now become an sures· must be implemented if we 
integral fact of life for ·au ~meri· are to attain President Nixon's 
cans. Most of these· are being im· goal of self-sufficiency and main· 
plemented on a strictly voluntary tain the style of life to which we 
basis. However, John Love, White are ~1 accustomed. Dr. Hedeen was 
House "energy czar", states that quick to add, however, that these 
The "Pure Praire League" were f"ll'lit in the "A'• Division. Front (L-R) Jeff Hutter, Rocco 
·Saracina, John Pierce, Wallace Pattison, Paul Normile, J. Hogan. Back Row (L-R) Matt 
Hartigan, Tom Avellone, Jim Koridek, ''Speed" Vincent, Tim Jarus. Ray Smith, Paul Bock,· 
Kevin Sofranko. 
~a1?ier Hosts 17th Walsh Rifle .Match 
these measures may be undertaken sources plus the increased use of by Chris Smith . 
on a mandatory basis !lt a mo· coal, can only be short tenn solu· New8 Reporter 10. Akron Univ. ·1021 The Xavier Rifle Club is always 
ment's notice. In fact; at this· very tions, specifying that alternative, 11. Middle Tenn. 993 looking for new members. The club 
minute, bills are circulating in the pollu.ticm-free energy sources such Every year, for the past sev· 12. Xavier Univ. 981(282). plans to sponsor an intra-club 
House and Senate· empowering as solar and tidal energy must also enteen years, Xavier Rifle and Pis· 13. Morehead Univ. 981(265) match in February or March, with 
President Nixon to order gasoline be cultivated. tol Club and the X.U. Military Sci· 14. Youngsto~ No.2 980 thebes~ shooter taking home a tro· 
rationing if he deems it· necessary. · D . H d. f th ted ence Dept. have sponsored the 15. Pittsburg 979 phy. Spots on the varsity team are 
0 h 1 . 1 . .. t' · r. e een ur er commen N' h 1 J W 1 h J 1 · · 1 16 N h M' · k · t er eg1s at10n, mcorpora mg th t 't. . .1 th d t fboth Ic o as . as , r. nVItationa . ort east 18soun 963 open. All it ta es IS paactice. No Mr. Nixon's ·proposals, calls for tha I si: ~nman J F~ ur!'J 0 G ~ifle Match. This year the Walsh 17. John Jay Univ. (New special skill necessary. 
emergency measures _for.conser· em tsa et taank . th . «:t. t' 0 .v· Invitational was held on November York City) 960 
• 0 b d' I ern en 0 e e 10I Ia IVe 10 9 10 d 11 t th x··u 'fl 18 M' .. u . ' 945 vmg energy y suspen mg c ean th en · : . th th . , , an a e . . ri e range. . Iaml mv. 
air requirements, reducing the use -~ i:~gy tcns.1~ r~ her an .~n- This year it was one of top four 19. Rose-Hulman No.2 870 
of heat and electricity, as wellas cvaaneot· xupes rty .1 de t e~ause, wfiet largest inter-collegiate rifle match· 20. Xavier Univ; No.2 849 
h n e c 10 us ry m a pro . th U 'ted S T . 21 T l 'd U . ot er means. . Jriented system to plan for the es m e 01 tates. wenty:six . o ~ o mv. . . . 682 
In light of the energy crisis good of the entire society." "We are sch~o.ls fro~ around the ~ahon Xavier Varsit_y IndivJdu~ls 
(crisis not shortage), this reporter by no means doomed," Dr. Heden participated m the Walsh th1s year. placed the followmg: 24th . Mike 






1ther ;p t; N t' ·. 225~m75mther~ · f h · t' D H d d f " . av1er squa ed' wo varsi y , · a u 10I, , views o t e Sltua 1on. r. e een, man or energy. t ROTC te d A d N t' · 219 76th. T · H f earns, one · am, an one n y u 101, ; · ern a · 
Danforth .For. Uffi c·OOVeO_eS., womens team. fner, 218; 79th· Sue Doerr, 194; 
.·INVITE A STUDENT 
FROM COLOMBIA 
AS YOUR GUEST 




141-1111 78411. Xavier Varsity Team No.1: Tho· 80th ·Ron Greife, 177; 81st ·Paul 
mas H. Kelly . Captain, Chris· Burkhart, 173. .. 
Fleck_ Protests Cens_orship topher J. smith, Michael,...-----------;.-------....., 
McCombs, James D. Seifert. 
·· Heated words at times inter· cou~tered Fr. Fleck and the anti·. ~vier ~a~ity Tea~ No. 2: Pa· 
rupted the ·debate on campus cen· censorship participants: 'fr. Curran trick Nuhni · Captam, Theresa 
sorship at the November 19th Dan· suggested that Fr. Fleck's position Ha~fner, Susan Doerr, Ronald 
forth Forum. The second in a series was exaggerated by· his emotional Greife. 
ofeigbt "cOffee hours'~ for students,' reaction to the removal of his own Xavier Wo111ens Team: Susan 
·faculty; and administrators was advertiseml!nts by Fr. Mulligan Doerr • Captain, Terry Haffner, 
spurred by the recent removal of a,nd others. • · · MaureenCherry,LauraArol~er<enEll 
posters for a campus presentation . Xavier ROTC Team: Thomas Ke-
on venereal disease.. · Discussion of the authority to lly, James Seifert Paul Burkhart 
Fr. James Fleek, S.J., member of censor at the university brought up Maureen Cherry. ' . ' 
the Theology Department protested the fundament~ I ~uestion of the Varsity Team Scores 
the rising frequency of selective natu~e of a~tho~ta~an structure.at . . 
censor&hip. He emphasized the two Xavier Umversity. Fr. C?u.rran ?-D· 1. North Carolina State 
most recent. examples at Xavier: terp~tted the role of administrative 2. Ohio.State . 
University President Mulligan's officials, f~cul~ member~·· and stu- 3: Stevens Tech (New Jer· 
editing of the 1973 Athenaeum, a dents ~~ ~orkmg on ll .corporate sey) 1070 
student literary publication, de- model. With _power commg down 4.' Univ. of Tenn. (Martin) 
spite the Publication Committee's from .t~e top. Fr. Fleck favored .a No.1 . 
decision to allow its circulation prevatlmg atmosp~ere of acad~mic 5. Georgia State-Univ. 
without deletions; and, last month, fre~do~ and vari~ pe~pe~tives, 6.-Youngstown No.1 
the removal of signs posted by Dr. ~amtrunt;d by admistration ~ s~r· 7. Univ. of Tenn. (Martin) 
Fleck to advertise a speaker on ve- v~g the 10terests of academic 10· 8. Rose-Hulman No.1 
nereal disease. quiry. 9.1ndiana 
Fr. Fleck pointed out that the 
television program "VD Blues" 
won a Christopher award, a Cath· 
olic organization's citation for. ex· 
cellenee. The so-called offensive 
doggerel verse for which his flyers 
and posters were censored was 
quoted from the theme song of that 
program. 
Fr. George. Curran, S.J., member 
of the Philosoph·y Department, 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
$2.75 per page 
Send for your up·to-dlte, 160-paae, 
mail order cataloa. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postaae ldeliwe" time is 
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PHONE 861-2018 
Special discount to all Xavier Students 
and Faculty Members. 
of today's world 
in city streets 
and suburban homes 
on the campus · 
and in the parish 
facing the issues 
of poverty and peace 
injustice and war 
and listening 
for sounds of love 
and signs of hope 
in their own way 
· to achieve their mission: 




to the minds 
of all men 
For more Information about the 
Paullsts, America's first rellslous 
community, send for the PAULIST 
PAPEis-& new-vocation kit of ., · 
articles, ~ters and ~ordlnp. 
Write to: 
f1ther Oon~ld C. C1mpbell, 
Room 1CM 
their own talents 
l----~--~--~~-------------j'---------~~~[=~~~---------1~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
121~1 477-8474 or 477·5493 
Our flltlrCh m1ler111 Is sold for 
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r:_ _ XAVIEH NEWs==:=======~ 
ON CAMPUS 
ECUMENISM COMMISSION AT BELLARMINE 
There exists as an integral part of the Bellarmine Chapel Commu-
nity Council an Ecumensim Commission which serves to foster a bet-
ter understanding of the different world' faiths, and which has been 
very active in sponsoring dialogues and ecumenical visits to the ser-
vices of various faiths for the Bellarmine Parish. There has been, how-
ever, little done in the way of student involvement, although interest 
here, among the students of the Bellarmine Chapel Community, of 
which all Xavier students are members, and also among the students 
of U.S. has been expressed. 
All interested are now urged to contact Dr. Richard Garascia, 281· 
7710, or Tracy Robson, J45·3322, both for registration and for further 
information. 
MILITARY DEPARTMENT 
NEW COURSE OFFERINGS 
New course offerings - open to all Xavier students - will be in· 
eluded in the Spring Semester schedule of classes. The Military De-
partment is offering MS 290 - Special instruction as listed below. All 
courses carry credits as indicated and may be used to satisfy non-
specified electives. Enrollment requires payment of the $10 ROTC fee 
but not the normal tuition charge. Texts will be provided, on loan, from 
the Department: 
"The Commandoes" caputred first honors in the Women's Intramural Football League. Front MS 290 Special INstruction - American Military History. (2 
(L·R) Fran Donnelly, Marcia Rusche, "Boo~" Totten, Julie Trausch, Mary Pat .Schoeny. CR) 
Middle (L-R) Mary ~urre, Sue ~ughery, "Dot" O'Leary. Back Row (L·R) Cathy Dahm, Claire Instruction in American Military History from the Colonial Period to 
Donlin, Coac\1 Tom Schmatz, and Marilyn Jerome · the present. Emphasis is on the impact of military actiVity on national 
F=============~============::::::;===============R··development and vice versa, and on analysis ofleadership involved in 
major military historical events: (T-Th) · 
Clrictnnatlans 
Are Proud of 
Their ·Beer! 
Cincinnati, distinguished as.the first beer capital 
in America, is known throughout the world 
as a great brewing center. Nowhere will you 
find better brewed ~eer~ 
Enjoy Cincinnati. beer. It's great beer. 
It's good buainesa. 
MS 290 Special INstruction - Military Justice. (1 CR) 
Of interest to pre-law students. Covers the Uniform Code of Military 
Justice to include judicial processing, rights of the accused, courts mar-
tial; appeals, rules of evidence, preparation for trial hy counsel, and a 
moot court. Course is offered two periods per week (T-Th) for the first 
seven weeks of the Spring Semester. . . 
MS 290 Special Instruction - Basic Survey. (1 CR) 
Of interest to students desiring a basic knowledge of the meth-
odology oftopographicalsurvfi!y. Covers basic computations and use of 
logarithms in solving the survey · problem. Direction, angle de-
termination, horizontal taping, and survey note keeping are presented 
as prerequisites to survey by traverse, triangulation, intersection· and 
resection. Perspective is developed through inclusion of the basic con-
cepts of.advanced techniques of ~stronomic observation for direction 
of determination, survey control and accuracies, and survey planning. 
&> . 
M~ 290 Special INatruction - Surve>' Lab. (1 CR) 
·Laboratory to accompany Basic Survey. 
For further infoimation, contact Donald E. Whistler, Chairman of 
the Military Department. · 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TRYOUTS 
Tryouts will be held for Xavier's Intercollegiate Women's Basketball 
team. The tryouts will be held on Wednesday, NOvember 28 from 5:30 
to 6:30 and on Thursday, November 29 from 2:00 to 3:00. All under-
graduate, full-time women students are welcome to take a shot at the 6 
available first year positions. 
''THE JOB YOU REALLY WANT" 
"How to Get the Job You Really Want," Part II, presented by Mr. 
William Helmkamp of S.U.'s Placement Office, will be held in the Reg-
. is Room, Thursday, November 29, from 4:00 ·5:00p.m. 
The first installment of this speech was held to be so informative 
that many have since requested that an additional session be held to 
answer further questions and to cover more fully such topics as salary 
negotiations and the choice in accepting job offers. It is not ncessary to 
have attended the first part of this presentation to benefit from this 
session. All are cordially invited to attend. 
BOOKSTORE OFFERS SECOND CASH HOLIDAY 
Due to the success of its $4.00-cash-for-your-ring-order promotion, the 
Xavier University Bookstore will have a second $4.00-in-cash Holiday 
special on Thursday, November 29th. Students may order their rings 
on a 90-day shipment basis and received $4.00 in cash at the time they 
place their orders. The usual delivery time is 6-8 weeks. 
DISCOUNT TICKETS AVAILABLE 
Tickets for the Cincinnati Swords-Boston Braves Professional Hock-
ey game are available at a discount price through the University Cen-
ter Information Desk. The game will be held on December 12th at the 
Cincinna'ti Gardens. Face-off time is 7:35 p.m. Tickets ordinarily sell-
ing for $3.00 will be sold in the X.U. Center for $2.00. All orders must 
be placed to the Information Desk by December 5th. 
ATTENTION: CAMPUS ORGANIZATIONS 
All Campus clubs and organizations are asked to submit as soon as 
possible a list of all organization officers and moderators to the St~ 
dent Activities Office, located in the Student Development complex of 
offices of the University Center. 
In o:der to have club activities posted on th, Activitiea ·calendar, it 
is neceaaary . that all pertinent information to the activity and to ita 
nature be sabmitted to the Student Activitiee Office by the Tuesday of 
the week~ the adi¥i&y i...,. . · ., 
~~~~~~~~~~~-' 
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Congratulations are in order to the 1973 Musketeers 
for turning in what must seem a major miracle for 
any Xavier Athletic endeavor: a .500 sfason. After a 
disappointing road show that included a solid trouncing 
at the hands of Southern Illinois, and an equally dis-
appointing loss at the hands of our cross-town rival, 
U.C., the Xavier players returned to the more amiable 
fields at Cochoran Stadium and dazzled the home 
crowds with a display of good football. 
The obstacles the team as a whole surmounted were 
formidable to say the least. First of all, there was a 
seven game rood stretch that smacked to many as a 
Xavier Athletic Department get-rich-quick act. Secondly, 
there was an atmosphere tainted with, if not total de-
featism, . at least a certain negativism concerning . the 
prospects for the new season. Finally, the bad start in 
September must have at some time suggested to some 
individuals that it was Deja-V.u at Xavier U. 
Now, most schools would not get excited with a 5-5·1 
record, but at Xavier University (or at least here those 
who swallow entirely the. present Athletic Program) it 
means the long awaited end of the dry spell. Many 
students, alumni, and administrators now are heard to 
say that· perhaps the voi~es calling for r.eduction the 
scale, if not the total elimination, of the football 
program have been at least temporarily quelled .. 
First, it must be said .that the improved fortunes of 
the Xavier football team are a result of m~ch hard 
work on the part of Xavier students .. Members of the 
team individually and as .a group dedicated a good 
The Muskies: 5-5~1 ' • 
part of their year to something that means a great . 
deal to them. Admittedly, it was not done totally al-
truistically' (scholarships, remember?) but the football 
victories show the efforts that the Xavier athletes 
have expended for Xavier University. At this time, con· 
gratulations are extended to all the players for thei.r 
fine 1tfforts, especially· since they come from be-
hind to turn· a near disastrous season irito one Xavier is· 
now proud of. 
Seeondly, mention must be made of the ·little known 
meeting held between the Editor and Coach Cecchini . 
prior to ~he start of this season. At this meeting, de-
tente was in order and this writer expressed his intention 
· not only of providing good coverage of the team via 
the Xavier News Sports Page but also refraining from 
any direct editorial comment on the pros or cons of 
.Xavier's Football Program. There were sceptics certainly, 
on both sides, one group stating that th~ Xavier News 
could never possibly refrain from any opportunity to 
pull the Muskies down, while the other group believed 
that this writer hod abdicated his own·convictions (and 
those of his staff, also) in calling the temporary 
truce. In the final analysis, some would say that the 
News foiled in its task via an editorial which was 
grossly misinterpreted as claiming that Xavier Football 
players should not be respected as human beings. Oth-
ers would claim that the News succeeded all too well 
and in the end allowed high spirits and enthusiasm. to 
bubble over to a 5-5-1 season, thus giving renewed vig· 
or to a cause the News in the post has diametrically 
opposed. 
The Xavier News is published weekly during 
the· school year except during vacation and exam-
ination periods by Xavier University, Hamilton 
County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. $5.00 
per year. Entered as second class matter October _4, 
1946 at the Post Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under 
the Act of March 3, 1879. Letters should be 
addressed to the Editor and .mailed to the News 
in care of the Xavier Uni_versity Center. 
However, if the News succeeded, it did so 'in the 
belief that even though one may be opposed to Xavier 
football, the players, the coaches, and . the staff ulti-
mately work hard for a cause they ·strongly believe in: 
Xavier University. If one disagrees with the concept of 
a major athletic program at an academic in~titUtion, the 
Xavier Athlete is ci fellow Xavier stuC:Ient who desires 
who is best for Xaver UniversitY. And, · even if one 
'does not always ag;ee with t~e editorial policy of the 
News and believes that the press here at Xavier is not 
worthy of this university, the Xavier News staff works 
~uolly hard to adequately reflect and promote what 
it believes in: Xavier University. The matter was that sim-
ple!'there was common ground and this writer hoped to 
pursue it. The News tries, at least, to treat every group 
and' activity the same way. This writer did not want it 
said that if the team did poorly, it was the direct result 
of a bod press. the reactions to all of this ore not all 
in as of this point in time. 
One point, howe~er, mu.st be emphasized that in th'e .· 
past has not been clear. The Xavier News has never 
advocated the abolition of Xavier football simply be-
cause the Xavier Athletic Department had difficulties 
in putting together a winning seaton. Success is irre-
levant to the question at hand - whether or not Xavier 
University should maintain an Athletic Program as is cur· 
rently conceived in all its aspects: football, basketball, 
baseball, wrestling, and so forth. 
Congratulations. to Tom Cecchini, the Team Captains, 
and the entire team. 
-W.L.A. 
. .~ .~ j •. i -.Letters ______________,, ________ ._ _______ _ 
"Good Legs" Insult A Rea~er's lntelligen,~e 
Dear Editor: 
Will you kindly tell me exactly what "g~d legs" has 
to do with the Marching· Muskies? If they had had 
"bad legs" would you have refrained from using 
their picture? 
And exactly what ore "good. legs"? You certainly 
don't mean what they were .intended for - to carry us 
about. Most of the· people in the· stands have good 
CHARLIE BROW~ 
SPEAI<I~&.,, I'M 
COMING TO YOUR 
NEU)SPAPER SOON 
Copr; C '850 Uiiliitd Fee,ture'Syt14~1CIIIe, 
Charlie's a · new- rnc. 
camer· tO:·: our town. 
You cai1see him and 
his heart-warming, · 
funny friends · 




legs. All of the ·football team does. How about ·a shot 
of theirs? Maybe you could put another "cute" caption 
in about a "bevy of beasts." Reallyll 
You are insuhing my intelligence. You owe "'e people 
who read the Xavier News a.n apology. 
y,ry Sincerely yours, 
Joanne Merriman 
P.S. You should have written more about tl:le Women 
~nd Law Colloquim. 
WE WJ) lT IliON! IA)E AAP. 
IT ALL WON! WE MArJE THE 
SEST ~OI&IMAN OUit TEAM 
HAS EV~ MAOE .... 
Editor's Note: 
Over the Thanksgiving Holiday, the caption writer 
for the Xavier News." un• .. erwenf an operation . for the 
excision of his tongue from his cheek. .In the final 
analysis, . one wonders: if there is anyone left with a 
sense of humor. 
W.L.A. 
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Seizure Of GLA Tapes Threatens Students' R_ights 
Editor: 
An incident has occurred on the Xavier campus which 
we believe is important to the entire university commu· 
nity in that the precedent it sets seriously threatens the 
inalienable rights and constitutional liberties of .. ach 
and everyone of us. It is out of a growing fear· that 
this incident will be passed over unnooticed that we 
have undertaken the task of writing this letter. 
Several days ago, certairi members of the Christian 
Community on the third floor of Brockman Hall spent 
two hours carefully preparing and taping a serious sat· 
irical political statement indicting the many blatant inad· 
equacies in dorm life at ·Xavier University and lam· 
pGbning student apathy and lack of ·commitment to 
progress _in a format ~imilar to those of the Tokyo 
Rose prOgrams on WVXU. This satire was undertaken in 
the hope that a newer, more positive approach to ·the 
problems of c;lormitory life at Xavier would bring 
about • a healthier way of living for ·all residents on 
the university campus. 
Twen~ minutes qfter the entry, the three students viciusly inadequate and tliey surely do not justify the 
who.se I.D.s were confiscated found Dave Tom in the tcictics Mr. Tom used Friday afternoon in suppressing 
offiCe of John Kimener, director of Brockman Hall. the boradcast of that satire. 
These students explained the purposes of the members One .does not help a patient suffering from termi· 
of the Christian Community in making the boradcast nat cancer by complimenting on the whiteness of his 
and they inquired as to what procedures were being . teeth~ 
instituted against them. At this time, David Tom as not Despite the good intention, the carpeting in Brockman 
sure what action, if any, would be taken, stating that Hall may prove to be more plague than blessing. The 
the matter was still under investigation. His major objec· third floor of Brockman during the winter tends to 
tion to .the broadcast was the level of noise, con- leak water. last year a half inch of water outside the 
tending that the rights of people to study and sleep third floor was not ur:'lcommon. Obviously, when the 
were being violated, and that" several complaints had . water leaks this year, the carpet will begin to stain, to 
been :received because university offices were dis· _rot and to smell. Already patches of dampness are be· 
tracted. by the noise. He said that he was "hurt'' by the ginning to show through the carpet around the drinking 
satire itself and he recited a litany of the good which . fountains in the lower floors of Brockman Hall and, 
he has tried to achieve in the residence halls and the . needless to say, the situation will be aggravated with 
improvement which he has tried to ·make in the dor· the inevitable water fights and beer stains of up· 
mitory life at Xavier University, emphasizing par· coming years. The residents of Brockman were no· 
ticularly the carpeting of Brockman Hall, the painting tified · that all dam~~ges resulting from cigarette burns 
of Husman's halls, and improvements of Mother Tuck· in the carpet will be assessed against the occupants of 
er's Tavern. 
one of the purposes of the stc:itement was to prod the room outside of which the burns appear, reg· 
the administration, the faculty, and the students into a .He touched again and again .upon the channels of ardless of whether the occupants of the room smoke 
. positive Christian. approach which would involve more communication which he claims to have set up with stu· or regardless of whether they burnt the carpet them· 
than granting a student the "right'' to paint his room in dents on ca'mpus. He lamented the negativism of stu· selves. Needless to say, this is ··not really the case as 
the color of his very own choice (even though his room . dent criticism,, especially in the Xavier New and the Stu· David Tom. has subsequently informed us. Who was to 
would have to be repainted using hired labor at a high· dent Government. He repeatedly bewailed the failure bear the cost of the installation and. the subsequent 
er cost had he not painted the room himself). The train of residents in the dorms to talk about their complaints ·maintenance of the carpet has only. recently been 
of abuse of student rights is long and need not be with their R.A.'s and the apathy of the student body in made clear. 
retold; the approach to student rights at X.U. has been general. Needless to say, much of what he said was The painting of Husman's halls was done almost en· 
~me of · temporary appeasement rather than per· well taken. In fact, most of the satire in the tape was tirely by residents themselves~ The paint was obtained 
maiuant ·christian commitment. Thus the thinking goes: directed against the apathy of students themseives." by the Husman Hall director without the approval.of 
if one keep~ Mother Tuckef's Tavern in Brockman Hall Eventually, the I.D.s were returned to the students, the David Tom's office, so this can hardly be cnnsidered a 
and if one installs new ca;peting in the halls and if implication being that they were never to do this type hallmark of administrative achievement. 
of thing again. 
one a/lows the students the "right'' to paint his very own The editorial stance of the Xavier News may of 
- room, tl:te questions of visitation hours, meal-pass op· It is again necessary to point out that the broadcast course be negative to some, especially to those whose 
tions, th' guarantees against illegal search and seizure of this satire took place at 1:30 on a Friday after· complacency and bureaucratic security is threatened by 
of a person's home, and the humiliating retention of noon, a time at .which no classes are to be in session, at its rhetorical fire. But negativity is an ambiguous term 
an expensive football team supported at least in part a time when very little study was being undertaken (a and to fit the purposes and circumstances of· those 
by student money can be set aside for yet another Friday afternoon), and at a time too early (or perhaps who use it most freely. If the role of the News had 
year. too late?) for people to be sleeping. Therefore, Mr. been merely to applaud all positive approaches of the 
Tom's ma1'or ob1'ection to the broadcast holds little water. d · f bl · 1 The tape of the satire was played from· the third a ministration· o community pro ems, sure y its 
floor window of room 319 in Brockman Hall on Friday Any r~sident of Brockman Hall realizes that the level present role would be termed negative. But if this role 
·afternoon at 1:30 through an amplifier supplied by of noise. from Mother Tucker's Tavern and from rock . is expanded to include the responsibility of a free 
Gt~rge lopez. The broadcast was loud enough to carry concerts held in Brockman's court far transcend the l.ev· student press to stimulate growth qnd development in 
to path Husman and Kuhlman Halls. The tape was not el of noise of the broadcast of. this particular s~tire. the university community and. to provide. an impetUs for 
obscene and it wa• composed with considerable re· These. other events are often held on week nights, cor;ection of the flaws which exist in all human in· 
straint a!:Jd good· taste. Two minutes into the second while many people are either sleeping or trying to stitutions, then perhaps the term negativism should be 
broadcast, the director of Student Housing, David Tom, study, yet these broad_casts never resulted in similar sup· applied to those who would call such a role negativ~. 
accompanied by Bob Denyer, the student R.A. of the pression. . We remember all too clearly last ·year's barbaric cen· 
third floor of Brockman Hall, forced his way into Moreover, the complaints about noise received at the sorship of the student lite;ary publication anct this 
room 319 with a pass key, ordered. the tape turned ·Information Desk from Northern Avondale during leads us to wonder whether the definition of negativ· 
off, and . demanded the I.D.s of the three students in dances at the Armory never prompted a cancellation ism could be applied to an administration subservient to 
the room at the time: Jim Konieczny, Mark Fette, and of these dances and,· interestingly enough, this tape such an elementary mentality. 
larry Hohl. At this time, he did not respond to any ques· lasted only nine . minutes. Certainly no one seems pre· But these issues aside, our basic Christian principles 
tions concerning what was to be done with the I.D.s or. pared to stop candidates for political office from and inalienable rights are at stake. Freedom of 
whether. any action was to be taken against these stu· making public address announcements through ampli· speech, the right to privacy,· and the dignity of the 
de11ts. His only comments were that these students would fiers in automobiles nor are similar broadcasts sup· individual have b•en seriously threatened by an un· 
be notified at some unnamed, future time as t.o what pressed on similar campuses in Ohio. . justifiable action on the part of the administration 
was being .done to them and that at the time, he was Surely this couldn't be Mr. Tom's main abjection to the which many people would like· to see forgotten. This 
too upset to d_iscuss the matter coherently. When Mark broadcast. Could the main objection be rather the con· letter is written in the hope that our Christian community 
Fette asked if he ·liad the right to an attorney in this tent, the actual satire of ·the broadcast itself? Reg· · at. Xavier University will not let them forget. A time 
matter, David Tom replied that he could do anything he. ardless, nine minutes of "noise" should never be used· comes when people must ref~se to be stepped-on, a 
· wanted - even leave the university if he didn't like it. . as an excuse for forced ~ntry into a person's home. time when they must strike back to protect their ideals, 
Such behaviour has no. place at an institution . of 1 - Perhaps the satire hurt so much beC:ause it hit so close whe!her they: be . religio~.s · or pqlffical or ;both. If the 
·higher iearning like ·Xavier University. The entry was. to home. Th,e communication channels betWeen the of- admi~istration sees that this· action' goes ·unnoticed, the 
forced, the students were not notified of the chargei- fices of the :administration and the student body are . . '!eXt infringement . will be. that much easier ~ -perform 
against· them (indeed,· ev~n if tb~re were charaes hopelessly"i~dequate. Many students do not eve~:~ know and that much more difficult to reiist. 
against them), their I.D.s we~ confiscated, freed!»~ who David. TC.m is or many other a.dmh'listraton for that ~\;· ·. · R~ectfyilf. .Submitted, 
of spHc:h was adequately supprt~t~sed, and the Chri!· matte;. Most students feel that'~~~ has limited fr_..,, .. _ . . · 
tian ideal of individual hun'!an --dignity was violently dom in his bureaucratic ·decisiOns ·and that he is con- · .iohn J. Coni;oiJy · · Mark f'tde -
rap~d.· One wonders if the dreams of Thomas. trolled and dominated by those higher up In the admin· Frank. Bernardi ·Steve"Chinor.aniky .•. "' 
-Jeffe~n .. and the Ideas. of St. Ignatius Loyola can istratioft lilce Fr. Mulligan ·and .M,r. RG4erick Shearer. · ·Jam•s"Talinadge John J. Wettltlii~-· ::·. 
ever ~ :made reai unct.r such circ!linstances at what Mistrust, cynicism, and apathy are. characteristic of Mi~ Sprowl Lawrence Hohi ~- ; . 
lhould be~ a. ChrittiQn institution. we· ask if not here, administratiV•student body communication at Xavie;. ~~ CMiter M,ichael P. C~~ : .. 
then wheref -:.~:,_:.:: . . Uriive~! Certainly any efforts Mr •. Tom makes at. David Higgins · ·George Lopf;Z'~ "" .,,, 
· communkafiOn,·are to·· be- apPlauded, ~ut .they're ob~ Paul Ranieri J. Frederick ·child-Ill 
. ·- . ' . :-·· .. -~:~·~·-··:~· ... 
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Baker D-rives For ''Good Ball'' In 73-7.4 Season 
by Thomas Stevens 
· Sports Editm· s£nsion were plastered across every sports page in the city. Xavier went 
If you were around Xavier Uni- on to win only two more games af· 
versity this time last year, maybe ter the Wheeling contest. One of 
you recall the rampant optimism those victories was achieved when 
that peremeated any conversation Canisius' mike Macaluso made a 
concerning the fortunes of the free throw that he was supposed to 
1972-73 XU basketball squad. The miss in the wining seconds of the 
Musketeers, afterall, certainly were ball game.) The Musketeers regis-
chock-full of potential. Forward tered the worst record in XU cage 
Connie Warren, the Most Valuable history, and the worst on the major 
Player from the previous season college level last season. They en- . 
was returning. So was center Bob ded the season with a 13-game lo· 
Fullerton, who set an XU record for sing streak. Of course, Campbell:. 
the best seasonal field goal per· was ultimately given a kick in the 
centage the previous campaign. A rear and told that he could peedle 
big 6'9 backup center, Jerry Foley, his services elsewhere. 
was ready to play after sitting out But that was ·then and now it is 
a year following his transfer from today. This Saturday the Muskie 
Ohio State. Robbie Williams, a roundballers kick off the 73-74 sea· 
highly-touted juni!>r college trans- son with an 8 o'clock game against 
fer, was supposed· to ably fill in at Aquinas College. If judged on face 
the other forward position opposite vF.lue, the Musketeers cannot be 
Warren. given much of a chance to win 
Added to those bluechippers were more than six or seven games at 
Pete Accetta, (the freshman sensa- the most. Warren and Fullarton, 
tion of a year earlier and former the top two scorers and rebounders 
GCV Player of the Year), Gary Hoi- from last year's squad, were lost to 
le (freshman 6'6 high school All-_graduation. As mentioned before, 
American with a pretty hook shot) Gary Holle and Robbie Williams di~ 
and Steve Penhorwood (anothe~ dn 't even bother to come back to 
promising transfer student}. And school this fall. (At least, they di· . . L 
say, didn't that last guy play for dn't bother to come back to Xavier.) ed.Jtlon of ~he Musketeer ball squad ries. · · . Musketeers, this season will de-·. 
Adolph Rupp with one .of those Even Tilt Willis the senior might be JUSt what you're looking How does the probable lineup pend on two things. First, Pete Ac· 
teams fouth of the Ohio? jumping-jack from R~hester, Pa., for. stack ~or Satu~ay night~s game? cetta ~ust prove that he is capable 
Head coach Dick Campbell after cannot be counted on to juice up Baker is a smart coach .who Well, nght now It looks hke Jerry of havmg good ball games- con· 
leading Xavier to a 12-14 r~rd iri the home fans any more. The 6'2 brings a winning major-college tra· Foley (who averaged 2.9 points and sis ten tly. After a flashy prep 
his first year at XU declined tri fireball quit the team shortly after dition with him to Xavier. His over· 2 rebounds a game last year) will school career and an outstanding 
make any bo.ld ·predictions c~n- returning to school a few months all won-lost record· in seven sea· start at center. At the forwards will freshman. campaign, the former St. 
cerning wins and losses before the ago. As XU's new Head Coach, sons with the University of be Acc~tta (5.8 ppg, 3.2 caroms) X High standpoint was a dis· 
regular season started. However Tay Baker, put it, "We're not a Cincinnati, was125-60. He does not and M1ke Plunkett, ~ho is now ·appointment last year. His oc· 
he did go out on a limb and flatl; large team, and we're not Iii quick promise instant. success, but in the ready to plar aft~r sitting out a casional spurts of excellence were 
state that the 72-73 edition of the team. And, we're a young team long run, he cla1ms "we can hav.e a season followmg h1s transfer from too few and far between. Pete has 
Musketeers was the best team he.that play a tough-schedule." · successful program." Baker points Geo!gia. Both are juniors. The the potential to be a prolific col· 
had eyer coached. THen, after. an. "Put it all together and it doesn't ou~ that "there is a. di~ere?,ce ·be- starting guard slots are now up for legiate scorer as well a~ a de· 
oepnmg game romp over tiny look very promising, does it?· · tween success an~ wmmng. · gra~s, ~ut ~en~orwood (8.6, 3.~) pen~ab~e ~earn leader. Th1s year, 
Wheeling College, Campbell jo- . " . . . .and JUnior J1m R1ppe, (7.5, 2.2) wdl xav1er 1s m desperate need of a 
kingly but confidently told a radio ~ell, perhaps It all depends on ~ore games ·are lost than are probably start Saturday's game player possessing both to these 
audie~ce, ''Twenty·fi~e more and whu:J:l way you. look at it. If you ex· ~on," says ~aker, "W~ try to elim· due to the edge in experience they qualities. . . 
it's on to the NIT'" cept mstant miracles from a team mate the thmgs that wdl cause you holdoversomeoftheyoungerpeo . 
. ·. · that is _outclassed on paper by a to lose." Baker's Muskies, there- pie. Steve is last year's top re· If the Musketeers are to be suc· 
As 1t turned out, that statement great majority of opponenets, for· fore, are well-drilled on the basics. turning scorer. Experience in the cessfulthis·year, they must alao be 
seemed so?lewhat.a~s~rb. What~etit.lfyou ~ethinkingaboutho· The three areas of fundamentals backcourt will be proVided by Sco· able to adapt to Coach Baker, his 
star~ outman optimiStic mann~r tel accomodatlons in the Fun City stressed by Baker are, in .their or· tty Franklin, the only other senior philosophy and his demands. 
ended m a fa~e. Three players qu1t for the middle of March, just in cas· der of importance, defense, ag· on the team besides Penhorwood. "These fellows have worked to im· 
the team dunng ·the course of t~e e ... don 't waste your time. But if gressiveness in rebounding, and Baker is depending a lot in the de· prove," he explains. ''There seell)s 
~eason. Two more (Holle and Will-perchance you want to see a well· the elimination of offensive errors. velopment of freshman guards to be a development of an element. 
Jams) transferred at t~e end of tJ:le c?~ched basketball team play ex· In past seasons Xavier teams have George Miller (the top •corer in the of pride among them. This is the 
school year. Reports of team dis· citing, heads-up round-ball, this been weak in all of these catego· GCLlastyear)andLovelandHigh's most cooperative group of people 









now at the 
for the- job of number one pivotman 
by Tony. Hubbard, ~ 6'7 fr.eshman With Bak~r around, I get the feel· 
fro~~pnngfield,Oh10.JumorGary ing something good will happen. 
De1dnck (5.6, 1.9) probably 'the Maybe not the 1974 NIT Cham· 
best pur ~hooter among the ;re- pionship, but then, there'll be other 
turnees, wdl add valuable assist· years. This could be the start of 
ance as a swing man. Xavier's re-emerlence .in to the na· 
·Any success achieved by ·the tiona} basketball spotlight. 
FOR THAT ONE. WOMAN, GI\'E.ONE 
_DAZZLING DIAMOND SOLiTAIRE 
She'• the one wom•n yo1.1 choae from all t~e reat. 
Now you can give her one wonderful diamond. 
We will help you aelect a glorioua ·diamond 
aolitaire •. To atand alone ill all ita glory, 
glow with clear brilliance ancffi;e. Show the 





xavier news november2~;~1973 
XU Crushes·. Toledo, Turns In .500 Record 
three in a row since 1967; and they a John Philips punt 58 yards down 
also managed to go undefeated at the sidelines for a Toledo score. 
Leo Burby launched his helmet a the homey confines of Corcoran The stunned Muskies scampered 
mile into the air, and while he wait- Field, winning three and tying one. off to "the dressing room trailing 
ed for it to return to earth, he was The Toledo game opened up 17-14. 
mobbed, tackled and stampeded by when Tim Dydo, the no. 1 passer in John Wright and Tim Dydo led 
his Xavier teammates. Burby, the· XU history, airmailed a 58-yard TD the charge for Xavier in the seeond 
.6-4, 210-lb. senior defensive end bomb. to Bob Pickard, the no. 2 re- half to put the Muskies in front. 
from Cleveland, had just sacked ceiver in XU history. However, Tol- Wright turned many a comer for 
Toledo quarterback Gene Swich as edo quarterback Gene Swich led· sizeable gains after taking. the 
the clock mn out to put the Musk- his Rocket ball club down the field, pitch back from Tim Dydo' on the 
ie's fifth victory of the year in the by. using many different plays off option play. After Wright squirmed 
cooler 35~31, l~st Friday afternoon the option roll out. Toledo first set- for a 5 yard score, Dydo rifled a 30 
at Corcoran Fteld. Burby and Fred tied for the 3-pointer, then got 7 yard TD pass to Terry Buda in the 
Von Bargen, a senior defensive end when their leading rusher Herman left comer of the end zone to give 
from Moeller High, harassed stand- Price plowed over from the one. Xavier a 28-17 lead with four min-
out quarterback Gene Swich and The Musketeer offensive line utes to go in the 3rd quarter. 
the rest of the Rockets from Toledo which jelled a few games ago, ble~ The Rockets hustled back with 
all afternoon long. big holes into the Toledo defense, the running of Price, com-
The win gave Xavier a .500 and in to fill the vacuum went plemented by quick little strikes 
record (5-5-1), for the first time John Chiodi, Ralph Hardin, and from Swich to Don Seymore, who 
since the 1968 ball club turned the John Wright. Xavier held a 14·10 caught three passes for 88 yards in 
trick with a 6-4 mark. It was the ad,vantage with 2:38left in the first the first half. Toledo iightened the 
first ti~e the Musketeers had won half, until Randy Whately returned score when Swich hit Whately in 
page 7 
Tehan Talks A shot of some of the fierce action which resulted in a Xavier victory over Villanova, 13-6. · • 
TIM 1'LUt:ICH" TEAHAN======t: 
t::::::J the end.·zone with an eight yard interception club mark of 8, set by 
~ bullet, and then Swich himself Steve Bailey in 1967. Dydo march-
gave Toledo the go-ahead score ed the team down to the 10, where 
(31·28) on a one-yard sneak play. he fired into the end zone in desper· 
Head Coach Tom Cecchini said it was in the 1968 campaign when McClinon. John and Rudy will also . It was now up to the defense to ation .. The ~ass was incomplete, 
walking off the field last Friday. Xavier beat Dayton; Toledo, and play in the North-South Shrine hold, so th~t Dydo a?d ~ompany ~:t ~ pa:~ 10t~rf~re~ce t':t: gave 
''The seniors turned it around for Kent State, compiling a '6-4 record game in Miami on Christmas Day. could provtde the wmmng score. e us tes e . a a · _e one, 
us." And tum it around they did. It that year. · Tickets for the Ohio Shrine· game The defense stiffened, and then fi. whe_re Ralp~ Hardm hulled tt.over 
· Sh · nail got the b"g br k "t h d bee to pve Xavter a 35-31lead. Thts set has been four long, rough years- Perhaps the most outstanding can be purchased at any rme Y . 1 ea 1 a n u tli fi 1 "tin d two 1·9 seasons·, one 3-8 season; performer of the season . or the temple in Cincinnati, and at all so hung? for. Bill Howe _inter· Jiurb e ~a -;:ct g s~co~f s, as 
and then the 5-5-1 slate, not to men· four years for that matter ·was the Ticketron outlets. cepdted· a eedfl~ted phassTaltedmtdfield Wells y~nd o:e :::tg:;ihe ~ ran, 
f · h · h ;r· c aches in 1 f b k T" D d . an return 1t to t e o o 39. It • e ense, . 1~n a c ange m e .. · orr . p ay o ~uarter ac 1m Y o. Enou.gh can't be satd ~bout t~e was Howe's 7th interce tion of the sealed the Rocket coffin as the mtdstream. Whowoul have behev· ''TD", whtch also stands for touch- coachmg staff. Charhe Davts, . t h rt f~h horn went off 
ed a .500 season would be possible down, has virtually rewritten Tony DeBiasse, Bill Rademacher, year, JUS ones 0 0 e season · · 
after the debacle in Carbondale Xavier passing records, which in- Joe Collins, Tom Wheatley, the Se·ason Capsule.· A Eulogy· 
and a mediocre 2-5 road record? elude a game high 353 yards in the graduate assistantS Kolina and Al-
But those five were all the losses ·air against Northern Illinois, ec- evario, and students Steve Kuntz, · k 
theMuskiesweretosuffer,though. lipsing a 337 yard mark Tim set Randy Morton, John Wittig, and For The Fighting Mus ies 
What did it take? A bunch of last year at Dayton. . John Uecker. The dedication and 
guys who believed in themselves-. Another standout on the offen- drive the coaches instilled in every Nothing could stop Xavier 5-5-1. Miami, Florida on Christmas Day 
namely the seniors who did the job sive team was Bob Pickard, Dydo's member of_ the team .will certainly Greg Schwarber, a soccer style which will be seen on TV from 
-all of them -Banks, Gompers, favorite target, who opened the carry over m years to come. kicker from Dayton failed, as the coast to coast. Helmets also should 
Price, Howe, Pickard, Petrasek, scoring against Toledo on a 58- . Muskies tied the Flyers. The Baby be doffed to Philips and McClinon, 
'Dydo; 'Killewa:ld, Phillips, Wittig; yard aeria1 froin .his roommate. What thts year's team has do~e Bull, Mark ·Kellar, ran for 200 once again, to quarterback Tim 
Hambrook, McClinon,.Cotton, Stu- The combination of Mr. Fling and ~or. the football program at Xavter yards against XU, but he couldn't Dydo, and to wide receiver Bob 
pica, Burby, O'Brien, Wasniak, Mr. Cling connected again, this ts tmmeas.urable. The 5-5-1 slate derail "X Express", as Xavier roll· Pickard who will play in the "All-· 
Kase, M1,1shett, ·VonBargen, time for a 20-yeard gain in the sec- spea~s forttself. No longer can the ed over Northern Illinois for the Ohio Shrine Bowl" at Columbus on 
Girgash, who, along with the ju- ond quarter. "Pic" snagged the ball skeptics say the ~layers ~on't care. first time since 1968, 40-36. Bill Decem}Jer 1st. 
niors, sophomores, and freshmen with a gravity. defying one. hand- ff an~body doesn t care, tts a s~all Hatty, the 5th leading passer in the But everything wasn't alwa•·s 
compiled ~n im~ressive and proud ed caich. - . portt.on of the student body. As cow\try from Villanova, was to~l- this way in '73 for Xavie.-. The 
record of ftve wms, five losses and Th tal t fT.· d B b has XaVIer Chancell.or Rev. Pa~l ly bottled up in that 13-6 Xavter Muskies once sported a 2·5 record 
f . e en o tm an ° O'Connor once smd "Football ts · H h G · ted d · ' 
one te. · not gone unnoticed as both of h · "Afte F "d , . wm. 0 n ompers 8\\'at . own and. had often been humiliated . 
. It would take a little digging in them will represent Xavier in the I~re to stayth. . r . n day sbtgathmaet, any Hatt)' pass that made tts way Then, the Musketeers brought their 
rd bo k b .I'll b "ts bee . m sure ere 1S' no ou into the lifecondary which wasn't v· d D Th" the reco o , ut et 1 n Second Annual All-Ohio Shrine ~ tb ll . . deed h to tay • · . act to ,1CtQry an ana. 18 
a sunny day in Cincinnati since Bowl in Columbus this Saturday, 00 a ts 10 _ere s . · ma~y a~ F~ed Von Bargen was home advantage, coupled with the 
the Musketeers haven'i suffered a December 1. Also representing the " Th~ man ~h~,comed the _phrase mak~g a dte~ of Hatty passes at "never. say die attitude,': instilled 
loss at home, let al!lne win three in Muskies will be punter John Excttement 73 was coaching the the lme o~scnmmaa;e. And fmally, by Coach Tom Cecchini; brought 
a row. The last time that happened Phillips .and defensive back Rudy wrong team. The 6,000 plus cro~d ~ene S\.Vtch co~ldn ~ stop XU, as the Muskies back to respectability. 
~-·••••••••••llili.•••••••~ that watched each of the Xavter Ttm Dydo provt!fed JUSt too much George Allen, Coach of the Wash· .. 





Wirie ana. Coclctails 
Make-Your-Own Salad Bars 
Cincinnati's newest and most unique 
restaurant and .cocktail lounge, with .e 
hearty western flavor! 
OPENING SOON AT 
THE CORNER OF 
KENWOOD AND MONTGOMERY RDS. 
one senior ball pla~er said, "That . Hilts off to punter-linebacker "Winning is Living." If this is the 
. was our game plan -.to kee~.the John Philips and defensive back caee, Xavier will live for .a long 
fans on the edge of thetr seats. Rudy McClinon, who will play in tiine under the reign of Coach Ce-
After four yea~, it was worth it.. the annual North-South ganie from cchini. 
•,•,, ,, • ,,,~,' ,.,,,, •'••01' '"' 11'\l•'~otlo'IJ II•~ II• "'·"•" *''• h ,. .. .,,,, u,. • ..,,., .. ,''""''"I·" Tht+ I.AJo 4 1':.11o1 Colm~,>&nf 
Ttie weekend. And you've got a little time 
to spend.'Any way you want. Good times, 
good_friehds. And Coca-Cola to help 
make it great. · 
It's the real thing.CQke.· 




My family having been much in- der, gtit my tooth, and beg for-
clined of late to indulge its mi- giveness of Hester Prynne and the 
gratory and diasporic tendencies Crew. 
(Alamosa, Colorado, being a trifle All was going well, despite a few 
less exotic than ancient Babylon, unusul\llY pungent odors and 
but nonetheless remarkably suit- tastes and undissolved capsules 
able to their collective and predom- and sugar cubes where one would 
inently plebian taste), I was com- least expect to find them, until, sat-
pelled, upon my homecoming, to ed to the point of bursting at the 
partake of the traditional Thank- navel, I eased back to enjoy, Oh 
sgiving repast at the squalorous, wonder to behold!, a multi-media, 
sub-standard apartment of one of technicolor floor show right there 
my less than savory acquaint- on the table! While the fold-oot 
ances, who~e narcotic reputation went through her bumps - grinds 
with the members of the local con- beneath the bubbling patterned. 
stabulary could be said, with no lights of the walls and ceiling, they 
great difficulty, to border on in- having 'approached the table so as 
timate familiarity and whose gen- to view from a more advantageous 
eral moral tenor reflected itself in position the intricately ka-
his immediate environment: stacks leidoscopic dance-formations of the 
of underground "erotica" mag- cauliflower and broccoli spears, the 
azines; various articles of feminine remains of the bird, newly risen · 
"intimate apparel" draped over a from their bed of chanting endive, Taking the "AA" crown were the "Road Apploeso" _Front (L-R) Gweet, Kevin Gladston-e, Gary 
broken curtain rod, over the tele· with spectral bands of diaphanous· Montovan, Bob Heinz, Joe Hayden, Kevin Smith, Tony Borgezzio Back row (L-R) Gerry 
vjsion antenna, and around the dressing emanating from the drum- Costello, John McLane, Tom Hudec, Bob Connor, Curt Collier, Pat Eberly, jiJn Roche, 
Tom Schmatz. 
0 base of a table lamp, the "nudie" sticks, took it into its head (which . . . 
lampshadeofwhich being the most was lying on t}le sink, somewhat and ttre-poppmg streams of thick accommodate these new craven mmesdale's spewing from their 
prominent and outstanding deco- unattached) to tango with a par- butter, I queried my friend, whose cupidities. He smilled (or so I inter- nostrils the thick and acrid smoke 
rator feature of the whole dive and, ticularly· attractive mincemeat pie inclinations had lead him to trans- preted that gap between th~ ker- of a stuffed boa constrictor . 
although not likely to score points ·to the la11civious beat of an al- mutate into a six-foot cob of psy- nels) and suggested that I toke on (Massachusetts being where it is) 
with Better.Homes and Gardens, a luringly throbbing cranberry chedelic Indian com with hotly fe- "this". . with the Puritan ideal; but, con-
~efinite "pl~s" both with the jan- sauce. A~ the s":eet peas. shot fo~h cund comucopiae for limbs, as to Somehow, I just could not recon· siderin~ those Redskins, anything 
I tor and w1th the landlord, them- from their bowl m magmficent ftre· the nature dessert, my well- cile Miles Standish and Arthur Di- is possible. .. · . 
selves rather avid fans · works displays, trailing sparkles rounded belly having made room to · 
As I sat on a somewhat crippled 
stool, staring anxiously into my pa-
per plate, my friend, his tremens 
having quieted long enough to al-
low him to prepare and to present a 
more - than - anticipated · even · in 
- the - wildest - stretches - of · my · 
imagination ly sumptuous spread, 
proffered, by way of an apertif, a 
frosty Donald Duck mug of his spe-
cial brew (i.e., three parts vodka, 
two parts tobasco sauce, and one 
part propane), the turkey sazins in-
tently with a three-dimensional 
nude fold-out repining along its 
up-turned ventral side and two no-
ticeably phallic candles flanking it 
and with the unmistakable aroma 
of sauteed amphetamines wafting 
from its gizzard. I could only shud· 
Athlet~s Speak 
At Banquet 
Xavier University will honor its 
football athletes tomorrow, Thu-
rsday, November 29, at its Annual. 
Football Banquet. The affair will 
take place at the Cincinnati Club, 
30 Garfield Place, downtown, be· 
ginning at 7:00 p.m .. 
Speakers at the banquet will be 
Cincinnati Reds outfielder Pete' 
Rose, former Xavier grid star John 
Shinners, now playing for the' Cin-
cinnati Bengals, and Pete C tello, 
assistant coach for the Be als. 
Reservations can be rna e by cal· 
ling the Xavier Sports In ormation 
Office, 745-3413 or 745-3 16. Tick~ 
ets are $7.75 a person, a~d reserva· 
tionsmust be made b~5p.m: to 
day. 
. . . 
:·oPEN .. 
·SUNDAY: 
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something In the alr ... each week on WLW Radio 
.THE BENGALS 
REGULAR SEASON-WLW RADIO 
Sept. 16 Sun. 4:00 PM Denver Broncos 
Sept. 23 Sun. 1:00PM Houston Oilers · 
Sept. 30 Sun. 4:00 PM San Diego Chargers 
Oct. 7 Sun. 1:00 PM Cleveland Browns 
Oct. 14 Sun. 1:00 PM Pittsburgh Steelers 
Oct. 21 Sun. 4:00 PM Kansas City Chiefs 
Oct. 28 Sun .. 4:00 PM Pittsburgh Steelers 
er 
... the beer \PU . 
can stay· with. 
The Burger Brewing Company, Ci~cinnati, Ohio 
Nov. 4 Sun. 2:00 PM 
Nov. 11 Sun. 1:00PM 
Nov. 18 sun. 1 :oo PM 
Nov. 2S Sun. 1:00PM 
Dec. 2 Sun. 1:00 PM 
Dec. 9 Sun. 1:00 'PM 
Dec. 16 Sun. ?:00 PM 
Dallas Cowboys 
Buffalo Bills 
New York Jets 
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